
THE JOB
IS PUBLISHED EVERT WEDNESDAY BY

ELLIS & NOURSE. We have, since the eipiration of tie first volume
of the Herald, made several very neceary and
handsome addition to our JOB OFFICE, which

TERMS. will enable us to get op oar work in a style that caa
Pet annum, in advance, : : : 12 00 not fail to plea.e.

In six months, ::::::: 2 50 BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, CAHDS,
Three copies, in advance, : : : 5 DO BLANKS, BALL TICKETS BILLS,

JAMES D. NOXTBSE, J ELLIS & NOUHSE, POSTERS, BILL-HEAD- C, C,
TO CLUBS Editor. to antr ( FROFRUTORS. I

will be printeJ on fine white or fancy paper, with
Of 10 the Herald will be tl 50 per copy Black, Blue, or Red Ink, on hort notice. We are
or 20 - ti 25 dctermiaed to ue all means witliiu or power to
Of 30 - - tl 00

2. SO, 1852. J
' please those who favor us with their patronage.

I jfcfTlie money mast always accompany the lTUITI 'J 3 A l.UL.
names of Club subscribers.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

One Sqnarc.ten lines or ?( 75
". ach eubse'iuent insertion,....-..- . 0 25

One square three months,. ....t4 00

six t6 00
- - twelve ".'.'.'.V. 10 50

Half column, one insertion, 3

Half " one year j0
One column, one insertion, 00

One column, per annum, 3j 00

Transient Advertisers will be required to pay in
advance. When an Advertiicmeni is handed in the
number of times it is to be inserted must be slated, if

not stated it will remain in the paper until ordered
cut, and charged accordingly.

Those who advertise for sir months or one year
have the privilege of changing and renewing not
exceeding ouce in three weeks.

We bone that the above will be plain enough to be
understood by all and that all who advertise will

act in accordance with our requirements, instead of
trying for hours to lower our prices. The Foreman
of the Office has no time to .end in bargaining.
This is without respect to persons: we have no

to do work cheaper for a close fisted customer
than for our liberal patrons, who are willing to let

Trinters live.

HtRM.n has an extensive circulation, an

business men will find it advtantageous to make use

of its columns as a means of communicating with

the public generally.

CASH.
fvSince we have cnlarsred the BARDSTOWN

HERALD our expenses have been considerably
Increased; we are therefore compelled to adopt th t

CASH SYS I E 4 Our object in doins this, is to

enable ns to meet promptly the demands 011 us for
CASH for Taper, Ink, Labor, Office rent Ac.&c,
Could we collect as we go. it would be better lor
us as well as for our customers. From those who
advertise vearly we expect payments quartcrly

For all 'transient Job Work and Advertising, the
money must be paid when the work is done this
rule is without exception.

MASONIC.

Rowan Chapter No. 31, of Royal Arch Vasor..

meets regularly on the 2nd Saturday in each month

Major Barbour Lodge No. 11, A Y. M, meets

rcguiarlyon the 2nd Monday count court day and

on the 4th Monday in each month.

DuvallLode No ??, A.Y M , meet regularly on

llic 1st and 3rd Saturdays iuearh month.

Transient brothers in good Ftandiug are nsiect
fully invited to attend.

i. o. o. r.
?is"o Lod.'C No. 5? of the Independent Order of

Odd Fellow meets regularly every Weduesdey
Evening Transient brothers in good standing res-

pectfully iuvitcd to attend.

SOUS OF TEMPERANCE.
Nelson Division No. 45 Sons of Temperance meet

regularly every Saturday Evening. Trausiut bro-

thers arc invited to attend.

AN ORDINANCE.
At a meet ins of the Bonn! of Trustees of Bards- -

town, on Friday, the 2th day of May, -, toe to!

lowinir Ordinance was adepled, viz :

It is ordained that, from and alter the 2(th day of
Jane next, no artic le of Marketing shall be sold on
Market Days 111 Bardstown. before Day break; and
every person who shall violate the loroiroins order
diall forfeit and pay the sum of Three Dollars tor
each and every viol;.iion of the same: and it isheraby
made the duty of the Market Waster to see that the
foreozin? order is rtrictlv exoented.

juae3' JOS. HART, Chairman.

MUTTAL IIENEFIT
LIFE COMPANY.

OF LOUISIANA.

Tarent Office No. 38 Camp Street N. Or-

leans rermanent Fund fcSOO.OOO.

V. f The remarkable prosperity and eminent sue
lC cess of this company atl'ord an ample guaran--

't' persous desiring to secure the benetils of Life

f "riantors. Traders, and Steamboatmen, who
arc acclimated South, are insurable without any ex-

tra charge for a climate permit, during the summer.

.erroe Injured at srently reduced ia-- e .

Tolic ies are Issued and Losses promptly adjusted
attheLOIlsVILLE UKNERA.L AGENCY.

ram.hlets rnniaiuinz the Rates of Premium and
all information as to Life Insurance are furnished,
free of charge at the Asrcncv 111 Uardstown, Ky.

SAMUEL CARPENTER, Jr., Agent.
Dr. J. T. m'Ei.vanv, tedical Examiner.
OlhVe onMaiu-st- , uearlv oppisite the Mansion

I louse. 'Jan. I 4. lf-V- 1 m

T.V. RILEY. F.JB. MUIR

RILEY &
A T T O V X E Y S A T L A V ,

LOUISVILLE. KV.,

Will practice Law in the various Courts held in
Louisville the Court of Appeals, and in theCir
ruit Couns of Speucer. Nelson, Bullitt, Larue, Har
din and Mend.- - Counties.

OJiceon Jffcr&0H, between 5th and Glh.
Where one or Urth may always be found to pivc
counsel ortranssact any business confided to them

Jan U.ls.VJ if

samui:l & son.
at law,

Ilardslown, Ky.,
SAM L. CARPENTER has resumed the prac-

tice of Law, and will, in partnership with SA I'L
CARPENTER, 3n., practice in Nelson and the
surrounding counties and the Court of Appeals.
All husiuess entrusted to their care promptly attend
cd to. Jan. 14, lji
T. W. RII.KV. V . B. MUIB. J. C. T.AILKV.

1ULEY. MUIR. fc BAILEY,
ATT ORSi: YS A T LA W,

RARD-TOW- KY..
Will practice Law in the Nelson Circuit and County
Ourts. Ollice, the same formerly occupied by
Riley V Muir. They will pivc prompt and diligent
attention to all business coo tided to tlieni.

Wanted.
rpiVO hundred flit hooped Flour Barrel;

I aIoiiie half barrel of the smiie kind.
nnvl::f

Telegraph Flour.
lot of Telegraph Flour just

fr ?a!e by
j.me 3 WILSON &, NOL'RSH.

7Htr.SH Dried Citron and Tamarind for
sale by WILSON Sf NOl'RSH.

WHITE LIE, Wbite Lead, LinseedOil.
aud Hats for sale by

niayC WILSON &. KOURSE- -

riIIOSH who like (JoMen Syrup are ie-- I

f'ieteMo come and try our: tliey wid
I n l n No. I article,

mavif, WILSON Sl NOl'RSE.

RI CI.IVLH Vi:sTi:Ul)AY A splendid
lot of new FLOUR warranted supe- -

i'h at 1 75 per barrel.
jmv WILSON &. NOrRSE.

Wheat.
WH w ih to contract lor a few. hundred

merchantable Wheat
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THOUGHTS ON GOVERNMENT.

CONTINUED.

We remarked in our last, in comment-ing'o- n

the political metaphysics of some
European philosophers, that it is im-

possible to part with absolute pow-

er. Perhaps we did not convey our mean-

ing with sufficient clearness. By the
word absolute we meant inherent,

necessarily belonging to the
very essence or nature of the being pos-

sessing it. In this sense the power of
the Emperor Nicholas, the autocrat of

all the Russia?, is not absolute, for it
is vested in him by the tradition of his

country, and is rightfully held only on

certaiu conditions, and has in justice
and reason certain limits, though there
may be in practice no effectual means
of preventing him from transcending
those limits. Now if those who talk
about the absolute sovereignty of the

people mean nothing more than that
their power is vested in them for cer
tain specific purposes, and is rightfully
held on certain conditions, and subj'ect
to certain just and reasonable limita-
tions, for the observance of which it is
their duty to provide practical and per-

manent guarantees, we have no longe r

any dispute with them. That is precisely
our own doctrine, and we hold further,
and intend to show hereafter as clearly
as our allotment of mind will allow,
that it is highly desirable that as many
of the people, as the state of their cul-

ture and political education will per-

mit, should be vested with conditional
limited power, because the wider the ba-

sis of the government can be made, con-

sistent with its safety and coherence,
the more likely are all the interests of
the nation to be propeily attended to,
and all individual aud corporate rights
to be protected; and the more likely are
the objects of liberty which are change,
activity, development, to be combined
harmoniously with the objects of the so- -
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which the radical philosophers were both but Elliot
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Hut Scott. This was first tima
once uaui met the here, as

hold was
it is absolute in the sense in-

herent, t, and of course un-

conditional and unlimited. The notion
have it, is true fact only

the sovereignty the Almighty Him-

self, and no other power the uni-

verse. M. Considerant is right in say-

ing that this sort of absolute sove-

reignty cannot be abdicated. The Czar

Nicholas might anticipate his own
death and his trust into the
hands of his heir, his power
was vestedin him, and maybe
out of the
tradition his country, or if that tra-Ho- n

be overthrown, by person

cannot t0 The
Hull's

being to it let us

suppose that the people elect a man or
a uumber of men to laws either
organic municipal. the
term for which they are chosen is

Before the election,
to the doctrine, all political
power was the people; after elec
tion what become the absolute
sovereignty ? If of the power
be the people and part in rep-

resentatives, the sovereignty
is, noichcrc? But if a moment we
admit the notion ofa which
has the larger share, the people or their
representatives? it would
puzzle the smartest Yankee that ever ci
phered out his share of the profits in &;

wooden nutmeg partnership, to
which has the bigger piece of the abso-

lute sovereignty. But it is nonsense
to talk about of that

nature is indivisible.
Then power is still in the or

power has to their represen-
tatives. In the case the act
the representatives has un-

til it is by the peo-

ple, which at annihilates repre-

sentation, and reduces the persons

to the mere agents, for
to be voted on by the people,

contemplated by M. Considerant in
his scheme of Direct Legislation. If
on hand the all power passes
to the persons chosen, what are

absolute masters, and if all the po-

litical existing in a society once

vests in a single man or body of
we should like to know how the people
could ever get it back, if that person or
persons chose to retain and transmit
it. is but a foretaste the end-

less difficulties and absurdities
which we are involved by the theory of
inherent sovereignty, and e

we are shall pile
Pelion upon Ossa in proof and il-

lustration of the fact that Govern-

ment is not a subject for metaphysical
theories at all, but is solely and entire-

ly practical, the selection and adjust-

ment of the pointed out by ex-

perience as adapted to the accomplish-
ment certain specific purposes.

LIFE AND SERVICES OF

GENERAL SCOTT.
Winfield Scott was near Pe-

tersburg, in Virginia, on the 13th of
June, in the year He finished his
studies at the College of William and
Mary, and was to the bar
1S06. After practicing law Virginia
about a year he. emigrated to South Car-

olina.
Our difficulties with England caused

Congress to pass an act in April, 180S,
to increase the army. Scott
immediately for a commission in one
of the regiments about to raised, and

May, 180S, was appointed a captain
of Light Artillery.

War was not actually declared until
June, 1S12. The interval between 1S0S

and the declaration of war was one of
great political excitement. Scott sided

the Democratic party, supported
the election President and
approved, ad vocated and wrote in favor
of war measures.

In July, 1812, was commis-

sioned Lieutenant Colonel in the 2nd
Artillery, and proceeded to the Niga-r- a

Frontier. In October of that year
Lieutenant Ell.ot applied Scott for
assistance in men, to capture the
Adam3 and Caledonia, two British ves- -

cial are stab. peace sels of war then the pro-orde- r.
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A few days after, was the mem-

orable battle of Queenstown Heights.
Scott was the hero of the day, and cov-

ered himself with glory. The battle
lasted many Hours, was fought
on the part of the Americans with most

odds against them. The British
army having been number-

ed not less than thirteen hundred men,
while the Americans were reduced to
less than three hundred. Finding that
the militia on the opposite shore re-

fused, or were unable to cros3 to
aid, and that succor was hopeless,

heroic band were at coin- -

number ot persons who can seize upon peneii to surrender. But their gallant
and hold the supreme power. But in-- '. jeejs upoa that day carried inspiration
uerent power be divested, and every Amsrican heart. dis
can only cease by the destruction of the grace of surrender was wiped off
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-- the taunts of tha enemy checked
the. character of the American army
was redeemed.

Scott was carried a prisoner to Que
bee. While he was there, an incident
occurred which had a most importan1
beating upon the future conduct of the

war, and is deserving of particular men-

tion.
At that time Great Britain denied

the right of expatriation. In other
words, she denied the right of any of
her subjects to become citizens of an-

other country, contending that they
owed to her perpetual allegiance. Ac

cording to this doctrine, a native of
Ireland, Scotland, or England, who had

emigrated to the United States and be

come a naturalized American citiztn,
remained still a subject of the British
government, and forfeited his life for
treason if found in arms against her.
The United Slates denied this doctrine

her naturalization !avs bing found- -

ed upon the opposite theory.

Whilst Scott was a prisoner at Que-

bec, the British attempted to enforce
their doctrine of perpetual allegiance in
regard to certain Irish prisoners found
in the ranks of the American army at

Queenstown. The following is a des
cription of the scene :

"Scott being in the cabin of the

trausport, heard a bustle upon deck and
hastened up. There he found a party of
British officers in the act of mustering

the prisoners, and separating from the
rest, such as by confession, or the ac-

cent of the voice were judged to be

Irishmen. The object was to send

them in a frigate then alongside, to

England, to be tried and executed for

the crime of high treason, they being

taken in arms against their native alle-

giance. Twenty-thre- e had been thus

set apart when Scott reached the deck

Th moment Scott ascertain-
ed the object of the British officers, he

commanded his men to answer no more

questions, in order that no other selec-

tion should be made by the test of

speech. He commanded them to re-

main silent, and they strictly obeyed.
This was done in spite of the threats of
the British officers, and not another
man was separated from his compan
ions. Scott was repeatedly command
ed to go below, and high altercations
ensued. He addressed the party se

lecled, and explained to them fully the
reciprocal obligations of allegiance and
protection, assurinz them that the
the United States would not fail to
avenge their gallant anl faithful sjl-dier- s;

and finally pledged himself, in
the most solemn manner, that retalia
tion, and, if necessary a refusal to give
quarter in battle, should follow the
execution of any one of the party. In
the midst of this animated harangue,
he was frequently interrupted by the
British officers, but though unarmed,
could not be silenced.

The Irishmen thus selected were
sent to England. As soon as Scott
was exchanged, he proceeded to Wash
ington and reported the whole affair to

the secretary of War bt a written com

munication. This report was transmit
ted to Congress, and Scott, in personal
interviews, pressed the subject upon tin
attention ot memuer3. An act was
accordingly passed on the 3rd of March
1S13, vesting the President with the
power of retaliation. In an engage
ment soon after, Scott captured a num-
ber of prisoners. True to his pledge
given at Quebec, hn immediately se
lected twentj-thre- e of the number to
be confined in the interior of the coun-
try, there to abide the fate of the twen- -

t) -- three Irishmen taken at Queenstown
aud sent to England for trial.

The result of this firm resolution on
the part of Scott, and of the legislation
consequent upon his efforts, was, r.ot
only to save the lives of the twenty- -

three Irish prisoners, but to compel
England throughout the remainder of
the war, to respect the rights of our
naturalized citizens, by virtually aban-

doning her claim to perpetual allegi
ance.

Just after the close of the war, as
Gen. Scott was walking along one of
the wharves of New York, he was hail
ed by his old Irish friends for whom he
had interfered at Quebec. They had
just been released from the English
prisons, and now rushed to embrace
him as theit deliverer.

At the capture of Fort George, on
the 27th of May, 1813, Scott led the
advanced guard. lie landed on the
Canada shore at Lake Ontario, formed
his command on the beach, and scaled
the banks behind which the British
forces were drawn up, fifteen hundred
strong. The action was short and des-

perate, but ended in thfe total route of
the enemy. Scott was the first man to
enter the fort, and hauled down the
British flag with his own hands.

On the 9th of March, 1811, when
only twenty-seve- n years of age, Scott
was promoted to the rank of Brigadier
General.

A few days after this promotion,
Gen. Brown, then chief in command on
the Niagara frontier, left Scott at Bulla
lo, to instruct and drill the army, which
was then concentrated at that point
Scott had entire charge of this camp of
instruction for about three months.
The result of the discipline and spirit
which his teachings here infused into
the Northern army, were soon to be
developed on the. fields of Chippewa
and Lundy's Lane.

The battle of Chippewa was fought
on the 5th of July, 1813. Scott, with
19G0 Americans met on an open plain
and routed with the bayonet 2100 of
the veteran troops of England the
very flower of Iter army. As the two
armies approached to close quarters,
Scott called aloud to McNeil's battal-lio- n

"the enemy say we are good at
long shot, but cannot stand the cold
iron ! I call upon the eleventh instant-
ly to give the lie to that slander!
Charge ! They did charge. " Bafore
Gen. Brown could come up with the
rear division of the American army,
Scott had already won the day, and
was in hot pursuit of the flying enemy.
The British had been beaten with their
own boasted weapon the bayonet.
The valor and skill of th Boy General
of twento-eigh- t had vanquished all the
boasted prowess of the world-renow- n

ed veterans.
Gen. Brown in his official report of

this battle, says : "Brigadier General
Scott is entitled to the highest praise
our country can bestow. His brigade
covered itself with glory. "

The battle of Lundy's Lane (or Ni-- I

agara as it is frequently called,) was
fought on the 26th of July, 1814.) just
three weeks after that of Chippewa.
The battle commenced about forty
minutes before sunset and continued
until night. Here again Scott was the
master spirit of the fight. American
valor again triumphed over the vete
ran regiments of Britain. Scott had
two horses killed under him, was woun
ded in the side, but still fought on un
til the close of the battle, when he
was prostrated bva wound in the shoul.
der. This was the hardest fought battle
of the war. Our limited space wilt
not allow a more extended notice of
its details, and, indeed, it would be su
perfluous to recapitulate the events
of that glorious day, familiar as they are
to every American school boy. Where
so many had gathered imperishable lau
rels, it was truly a proud honor to the
youthful Scott to be hailed by univer
sal consent, "the hero of Lundy's
Lane. '

For his gallantry in these actions,
Scott was soon after promoted to the
rank of Major General. On November
3d, 1814, Congress passed a resolution
awarding a gold medal to Major Gener
al Scott "in testimony of the high sense
entertained by Congress of his tl is tin
tuished services in the successive con
flicts of Chippewa and Niagara, and of
his uniform gallantry and good con
duct in sustaining the high reputation
of the arms of the United States. "

Soon after the treaty of peace Presi-
dent Madison tendered to Gen: Scott,
a place in his Cabinet, that of the
Secretary of War. This complimen-
tary offer was declined from motives
highly creditable to Gen. Scott.

Being still feebte from his wounds he
soon after went to Europe for the res-

toration of his health and for profes
sional improvement. He was also en-

trusted by the Government with im-

portant diplomatic functions. He exe-
cuted his instructions in so satisfactory
a manner that President Madison caus-
ed to be written to him by the Secre-
tary of State, a special letter of thanks.

In 1S32, Scott was ordered to take
command in the Black Hawk war. He
sailed from Buffalo for Chicago with
nearly one thousand troop in four
steamboats.

On the 8lh of July, while on the
voyage, the cholera broke out amon;
the troops with fearful violence. On
the boat in which the General sailed
with two hundred and twenty troops,
t lie t e occurred in six days one inu
red and thiry cases of cholera and fifty
one deaths. After General Scott had
proceeded from Chicago to the Mi 53153-ip-

River, the pestilence again broke
out among his troops. During the
prevalence of this scourge, hi devoted
attention to his suffering soldiers
excited the admiration of all who were
present. In the language of a letter
written at the time by an officer of the
army: The General's course of con
duct on that occasion should establish
for hi in a reputation not inferior to
that which he has earned on the battle
field ; and should exhibit him not only
as a warrior, bjt as a man not only
as the hero of battles, bul as the hero
of humanity. "

After the termination of the Black
Hawk war, Gen. Scott and Gov. Rey
nolds were appointed by the U. S.
Government, commissioners to treat
with the Noith-wester- n Indian in ref-

erence to all pending difficulties. Ir
the various conferences held with the
deputations from the various tribes, it
became the duty of Gen. Scott to con-

duct the discussions. This hedil with
great ability and ingenuity, and the
result of the commission was to pro-
cure atreaty, just to the Indians an l

highly advantageous to the United
States the Indians ceding the title to
more than ten million) of acres, being
a grea t portion of the land of Iowa and
Wisconsin.

After the termination of the Black
Hawk war, and of the treaty with the
Indians, Gen. Cass, then Secretary of
war, wrote in reply to Gen. Scott's
official report as folio tvs:

" Allow me to congratulate you up
on this fortunate consummation of
vour arduous duties, an I to express my
entire approbation of the whole course
of your proceedings, during a series of
difficulties requiring higher moral cour
age than the operations of an active
campaign under ordinary circumstan

"ces.
Directly aftu his return from the

Black Hawk war, Gen. Scott was sent
by President Jackson on a confidential
mission of great responsibility. South
Carolina nullification then threatened
to embroil the nation in civil war.
There was imminent danger that the
strife woulJ at once begin between
the citizens of Charleston and the
United States troops stationed there.
The object of the President in send-

ing Scott to South Carolina at this
time, was lo prevent, if possible, any
direct act of collision, and at the same
time enforce the laws of the Federal
Gorernrnent. Scott's moderation and
discretion while at Charleston, saved
Lhe country from the horrors of civil
war. The full history of his valuable
services on that occasion, cannot now

be written, as much of it still remains
under the seal of secrecy.

On the 20th of January, 1836, Gen.
Scott was ordered to take command in
the Florida war. There he did all the
greatest military talent could accom-
plish. But the malice or nvy of a

brother officer, by misrepresentations
made to the President, procured his re
call, for the purpose of having his of-

ficial conduct subjected to the opin

ion of a Court of Enquiry. The Court,
after full investigation, pronounced
the charge against Gen. Scott unsustain- -

ed, and further that "he had been zeal
ous and indefatigable in the discharge
of his duties, and that his plan of cam- - get along home you.'
paign was well devised and prosecuted 'Now, Sal, I love you. ami you can
with energy, steadiness and ability.' help it, and ef you don t let stay

In 1839, Gen. Scott was sent br the aml court 70u' mT t,ac,l,Jr wiI1 su Jorn
President to the Canada frontier then for lhal C0VT he soM h,m lother
in a state of fearful excitement on ac-- 1 B.r iin5 he saiJ heM tl il
count of the burning of the Caroline" 'Well, look here Jake if you want
within the American territory. The ! to cou,t me Jou naci better do it as a

whole nonulation of North. N.r white man does that thing not set off

York seemed about to march into Can-
ada to avenge the wrong which had
been done to the', national honor. The
object of the administration was to
preserve the peace between the two
nations, until pending difficulties could
be settled by negotiation. For this
purpose Scott was sant to the frontier.
There he labored night. and day, pas-
sing rapidly from point to point,
superintending and directing the ac-

tions both of the military and civil au-

thorities anl frequently, along a line
of eight hundred miles, addressing im
mensa gatherings of excited citi-- i thought we

zens. He succeeded in hi3 mission i SJ:
beyond the expectations of the most!
sanguine, lne peace ot the country
was preserved

results.'

During the vear iaa"nejaKe; ' T
the delicate service of the S3S,3 ever darned

nation Mississippi, i h,! buckwheat s apjacks lapses
he at once the highest V" ,niowh" SV

degree of energy, sagacitv and humani- - ;how T,ou' t,r,r UP

t together, report that followed
like pulling fo out of

The leading journals of were
uueu witii ecomium3 upon me coimuci
of Scott in these services. The Na
tional Intelligencer of September 27th.
1333, says : "The in which
this officer has acquitted him-

self within the last our
Canada frontier, and lately among the
Cherokees, hase xciled the universal ad-

miration and gratitude the whole n-
ation'

In 1S33 arose the North
Boundary difficulty. The ter
rilory become battle go ovet the
ground between the troops of Maine
and Brunswick. War was con-
sidered inevitable. In thi3 crisis,
Scott wa3 again deputed by the Got-emine- nt

to calm rising storm. His
able services on that occasion showed
himi

ent

as

as

so
to

a-- n

m-r-
i

in hi

to

as
be possessed of highest singing.

as a diplomatist. as if
inevitable v

country me decidedly uncomfortable.
waspreserved and returned j

brother, or a sledge
of Lundy's on 'hammer washer-al- l

as " Pacificator. woman, nigger
The of in breakfast;

are so and stairs;
so in recollections of
American people and civ-

ilized world, that it useless to do
more than parsing allusion.

10th of March, IS 17, Gen.
or

he 11th September, he plant
ed the stars and stripes the Na-

tional in Mexico.
Within six months San
D'Ulloa, American Gibraltar, was
stormed, and battles Gor-

do, San Antonio.
husco, Mol'no Chepulte-pec- ,

were and won. less
than ten thousand fighting men, he at-

tacked routed, again and again,
thousand of best troops of

Mexico . posted strongest
fortification?, fighting with

desperation. ioliiing oi
achievement

the Mexico!

life has devoted service and
country

enlarged enough extend
the country. Southern
man red educated South-
erners ha3 fought bled

and and suppose
that willing injustice

either, declare last
years life but

been heaped
upon patriot de-

clines giving written pledges the
various questions may

approaching Presidential
election. We not that

gentlemen prominent
the Democratic cheerfully

pledges any kin. pro-

vided thereby secure nomi-

nation. not difficult
promises, and easy

Democratic but
vears certain Pre3

idential candidate written plec'ge
that protective
system got votes but

soon elected became sudden
dectrines free

citizen has
century service

country, his history best
Ky

C3URTHG RIGHT STYLE.

Git you
I'll tell your ma!'

feet pulling dirt chimney-jam- .

responded

perhaps mean nuth

No,
you're too

you lantern jawed, slab sli-
ced, pigeon-toe- gangie-knee- you

you got sense

JaJ- -

you pizen.
How Sal?'

here aud and
kiss you rail had sone the
bone and man you.

Do you spose woman's only .nade
look you fool you No. they're
made Kossuth
say? and kiss and sich

said Jake, drawing
breath. for love yon
Sal aud Jake commenced sidling

her, like male porker going
battle. Laying arm gently upon

shoulder, hear

That's to do it, old boss
that is acting like manorter!'

'Oh Jerusalem pancakes!

same he ordered in,sa,e inarm maderen.ovin- - a.n7
andCherokee beyond

Hero displayed 1"Here

horse's
day

gallant
year, upon

Eistern
disputed

Contrera?,

practical

Salilaqny.

FERN

frar,
Ot.vaioin t'jouht who !er."

Don't though? Not
thing able since that
little gipsey the room

Pat pat
was about the those feet till

New
Gen.

Tom

fVmile

have

china
(and confounded pretty they too, for

caught sight going stairs.)
her little rock chair

creak, she sits nig, and
the Lov not-Lo- ve not,

statesman and (just lellow could help it.)
considered pre- - ish she pretty;

vented and the honor .of the makes
with Wonder has any great footer

fresh laurels upon hi brow, and the jof cousin with
hero Lane" hailed Wish wa3 her

sides the or'the little who brings
services G;n. thejher wish faint away

Mexican date, wish the house would
fresh the

the whole
is

make
On the

Scott before Vera Cruz. second little pair
of 1317,

over
Palace the City

these Juan

the Cerro
Cluiru- -

del Rey and
fought With

and
the

behmu the
and the

pretty with
or needle! If on

of Cruz! be while.
to

Such is a brief sketch of whose
been to

glory and whose patri
otism is to

whole Born a
rea and among

he and alike
North to
he couid be to

to would be to
forty a !

abuse
this gallant he

upon
which invol-

ved in
doubt

of betore
party would

give of whatever
they could a

It is to make
it is a very to

party which a

fe v since.
gave a

he in favor of
larifl"

as as a con-

vert of trade !

When a been nearly
a of

pajf is
future

IS

p'ippy me
or cried
to Jake ,who sat about ten

from her, from

techin on you, bal,
Jake.

Well
er yer?

I don't
Cause why, tarnal scary,
on

owl,
haint a tarnal bit of ;

with
t

me

I1CI

there if thor'l I
on airth is that;

Why sidle right up hug
me as if j of

sinner of a about
a to

to hug, like.'
Well a long

If I must, I

up to a

Sdl'4 we could

manner

a white
d ex- -

11 am

to

1 Z

""
a

of

Fajs

BY r.iSSV

hxier a

in hfcl--

they a

1 been to
t

about a ago!

little floor,
1 am a3 nervou3 a in a closet

are
I a of them up
Then lean hear i n '

there sev
to

s ; a
A war j wasnt quite so it

'

Scott if 6

fist? I

Greil "
Scott she'd

of recent j on

a

cotnage

City

nasty

don't

week

catch 5re t! Here
this great barn room, all alone,
chairs and things square

the wall; little t'emiuint fix-e-

round; shall have but'
arrived On j bonnet, gai

of

the
of

thirty

oi

of

of
to

e

several

thing

to

in

Sally

you

way

on

deuced

as

keeps

arn I, in
of a

up
no

I to a
a of

ter boots, to cheat mvsctf into the
delusion that there's two or us !

Yis!i that little Gipsy wasn't shy as a
rabbit! I can't meet on stair if I

for I have upset my inksian I a
dozen timif, hopping when I thought
I heard coming. Wonder if shs
knours, when sits vegetating there,
that Shakespeare, or Sam Stick, or
somebody ele, says, that 'happiness is
born a twin because if don't 1 arn

missionary that will enlighten her!
Wonder earns living (poor
little soul). It is time I had a wife, by
Christopher! Sitting there pnekir::

military recorded in an-- : her litll; fingers that mur- -

cient modern history, can exceliderou3 was s?winj:
the glory that march from Vera my dickeys, it would worth

one
the

his

for
the South

do
the

of his lie
Much has recently

becau

be

the

very

was the

the
for

the his
the

fur his
Rifle.

out let aloce
out

her
the

to,

was

at,
for

do

his
the

the

was

the

was
the

the

"M-- t any

over hea

pal

cat

go
tal-- j

was

she

was

war the
the

the

now

do

do

set

her the
die it;

up,
her

she

she
the

she her

she

That'j it by Jove 1,11 get her to mane
somi dickys don't want 'emany more
than Satan wants holy water, but that's
neither here nor I shall insist
upon her taking the measure of my
throat (bachelors ha ve a right to b? fus-

sy.) There's a pretty ket:le of fish
now; cither she will have to s;an I on a
cricket, or I shall have to go on my
knees to her! himself con! I

not fix any thing better; deuce take me
if I couldn't say the right thing then.
This fitting dickys is a work of time
too- - Dickys isn't fo be got up in a Lurry.

Halloo! there the door bell; there's
a great big trunk lumped down in the
entry. "Is Mrs- - L'gar-.- i at liomr?

Legre! I like that now! Nev-

er mind, maybe she's a widow! Tramp,
tramp, up come those masculine feet
up stair?, (handsome fellow, too'.)

If ever 1 heard a
kis I heard one then! 1 won't slant! it!

its an invasion of my rights. I'll
point to an il- - ten at the door a3 lam a sinner! 'My

lu3trious example in the history of the; dear husband!" What riht
occurred

A

thereby

half

guaranty conduct.

THE

lover,

'I arn't

took

if

th.-r:-.

Solomon

have sea captains on shore, I'd like to
know? Confound it all! Well, I js

knew women weren't worth think-
ing of; a set of deceitful little monkeys;
changeable as a rainbow; superficial as
parrots ; as full of tricks afi a conjuror;
stubborn as mules, vain as a pea-coc-

noisy as magpies, and full of "the old
Harry" all the time! There's Delilah,
now; didn't she take the strength out
of Simp30m? and weren't Siera an l
Judith born fiends? anl didn't that lit-

tle minx of a Herodias dance John the
Baptist's head off? Didn't Sarah "rase
Cain" with Abraham, till he packed o'X

Hagar? Then Here was the wife of
Pharoah (well, the less said about hit
the better.) but didn't Eve, the fore-moth- er

of the whole concern, have on
talk too many with the old Serpeirt?
Of course; she didn't do any thin? else!

Glad I never set my young affections
on any of them! Where's my cijar
case? How tormented hot thi' roo;ii
is! I'm o !


